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Motor Bus Signs
Covrer Institute

Posters In Hall
Many Unrecognized Activities

Have Cards On Boards
In Prominent Places

Majorittr of Illegal Signs
Are Of Unacceptable Sizes

IIany Legal Student Activities
Aklso Violate The Size

Requir ements

Motor bus advertisements were
found covering undergraduate posters
on the bulletin boards of the Insti-
tute last nit,it. Fifteen other posters
of irregular size or of none-recog-
nized activities were also found oc-
cupying hoards around school.
I

Thanksgiving Hop
Sponsored By 5.15

Popular Song Poll Will Be Held
To Determine Favorites

At Technology

Professor and Mrs. Leicester F.
Hamilton, and Professor and Mrs.
William H. McAdams will be the
chaperones at the 5:15 Club's "Har-
vest Hop" on Thanksgiving Eve, John
M. Gallagher, '3S, chairman of the
,dance committee, announced today.

The dance, which will take place
in the main hall of Walker, is an an-
nual affair sponsored by Technology's
commuters' organization, the 5 :15
Club. This year, besides the music
of Ken Reeves and his orchestra, it
wvill feature a poll to indicate the stu-
dent's favorite popular songs to be
conducted in conjunction with the
ILucky Strike Hit Parade. The
scheme of decorations, which will be
carried out in fall colors, wvill have
as its theme thle Thanksgiving holi-
dayr spirit. The grill room will be
open for those -who wish to obtain re-
freshments during the dance.

Admission to the affair is free to
all members of the a :15 club and
S1.50 for all non-members. Although
memberships to the club will not be
sold at the door, on the evening of
the dance, they will be available in.
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One large commercial sigl covered
half a dozen other posters, many of
which belonged to recognized activi-
ties. This motor bus poster, which
is to be found on a board opposite
room 4-170, is pictured elsewhere in
this issue.

A majority of unrecognized activ-
ity posters were also of a size which
is not acceptable. Some of these
read, Herbert J. Grieg-Musical
Notes; Mount Vernon Church; Old
South Student Group; and Westmin-
ister House. The signs of several
other churches are also of this type.

A few of the posters which are of
legal size belong to unrecognized ac-
tivities, such as the Bible Study
Group.

The Catholic Club, the Freshman
Rifle Team, and the M. I. T. Christian
Science Organization, all of which
are regular student activities, had
posters which were irregular in size.

In the past, many church posters
have been placed on the boards on
backers of the Technology Christian
Association Church Relations De-
partment. Yet only one church pas-
tor in Walker carried the endorse-
ment of that recognized organiza-
tion. With two exceptions, the pla-
cards were under the regular size of
Institute posters.

Tech Union To Hold
Debate On Socialism

Against Capitalism

Alfred B. Lewis And Professor
Tucker Featured For

Closed Meeting

Alfred Baker Lewis. socialist can-
didate for Governor in the recent
election will debate with Professor
Donald S. Tucker of the department
of economics, on the subject, "Which
Way Anmerica-Socialism ? Capital-
ism?", at the meeting of the Tech
Union tomorrow. Believing the topic
to be of current importance, the
steering committee, composed of John
J. Wallace, '38, Leonard A. Seder,'37,
and Ralph D. Morrison, '37, chose it
for the issue at this meeting, to be
held in 2-190 for members only. An
open forum will be held after the
speeches.

A joint meeting will be held with
Wellesley on Wednesday, November
25. The subject will be announced
later. A series of afternoon meet-
ings are planned, at which student
speakers will preside.

Membership to the Tech Union may
be secured in the main lobby on Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday, or at
the door of the meeting.

FOUND

Found at the Sophomore dance-
one rhinestone purse containing lad-
ies stuff. Owner or escort may have
same by identifying and applying to
Harold R. Seykota, 530 Beacon St.
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Freshman Co-ed Cheerleaders
Awarded Athletic Numerals

For the first time in history,
-Tech co-eds were -awarded their
class numerals. The five fresh-
man girls, Rheeta F. Connelly,
Margaret T. Dienes, Ruth A.
Berman, Dorothy R. Betjeman,
and Elsie E. Clark, acted as
cheerleaders for their class on
Field Day and were awarded the
numerals for "exceptional serv-
ice rendered to their class".

This was brought out when
the 5I. I. T. A. A. announced the
full list of Field Day participants
who won their numerals. The en-
tire list, which was drawn up by
Richard E. West, Field Day man-
ager, was unanimously approved,
and is printed elswhere in this is-
sue.
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I. T. Debating Team defeated M t.the main lobby this week beginning
I 1 1 -- -f

Holyoke last Friday night in a de-
bate held at the latter school by a
3-0 vote. Technolozv. represented by In Fowlsvv ,.Y - ^ .- a.. . I, is, ,c. .. . -,,

Found At Technology
Catholic Club Discovers That

Nobody Wants Turkey

A much-raffled turkey was the out-
standing feature of the Catholic
Club's dance last Saturday, at which
Boston University, Simmons, Rad-
cliffe, and Boston Teachers' College
were represented.

Coming as a climax to an evening
of dancing to the Five Fifteeners'
phonograph, the raffle was first won
by Jim Houghton, of B. U. Mr.
Houghton, however, anticipated some
difficulty in keeping the bird until
Thanksgiving, and decided to raffle it
again for the benefit of the Club's
Charity.

In charge of arrangements were
Joseph Smedile, '37, Katherine Brous-
sard, B. U. Eleanor Freely, of Bos-
ton Teachers College.

Paul Vogel, '37 and Samuel Senisper,
'39, upheld the affirmative of the
question: "Resolved, that this House
favors industrial rather than craft
unions in the industries of the United

States." Marjorie Lawson, '39 and
Frances Clark, '37 of Mt. Holyoke
argued for the negative.

Miss Drue Mathers, instructor at
Mt. Holyoke and Rev. Henry Donald
Gray served as judges, casting two
of the three votes. The third vote
was cast by majority opinion among
the large audience.

The Debating Society will hold its
third debate of the season on the
night of Friday, Nov. 20, when Tech-
nology will meet Wesleyan, uphold-
ing this time the negative of the
same question. The public is cordi-
ally invited to attend this meeting
which will take place in the Eastman
Lecture Hall.

Dramashop Give
Their First Play

Nov. 19920,21
Presentation Will Be Ridley's

Mystery, Humor Vehicle
'Ghost Train'

To Be Held In Commons Room
Of Rogers; 8:15 In Evening

Scenic And Lighting Effects
Constructed, Designed

By Members

As its first production of the sea-

son of 1936-37, D)ramashop presents
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of
this week at 8:15 in the Commons

Room of Rogers, Arthur Ridley's
mystery vehicle, "The Ghost Train."

The play, which was produced in
Boston a few years ago by E. E. Clive
and more recently by Mary Young,
concerns the adventures of a group
of unacquainted individuals who, be-
cause they missed a train, are forced
to spend the night in a station haun-
ted by a phantom train the sight of
which is an omen of misfortune. Re-
plete with hair-raising tnrilis, the
play yet contains much humor and
characterization.

The production of "The Ghost
Train" this week will be the first of
two public presentations offered by
Dramashop, the Technology under-
graduate dramatic organization dur-
ing the school year. The other play
will be presented in the early spring.
Dramashop, which is a self-support-
ing organization, successfully pro-
duced two plays - P. G. Wode-
house's "By Candlelight" and Nich-
olai Gogol's "The Inspector General."

The' Dramashop productions are
managed by a student board; under-
graduates arrange design, and con-
struct scenic and lighting effects; and
the players are coached by Professor
Dean M. Fuller of the Institute De-

(Continueed on Page 4)
Dramashop

Schosl NMourns Death
of Dr. Frank A. Laws,

Institute Professor

Active In Teaching, Research,
And All Scientific

Activities

Frank A. Laws, '89, professor em-
eritus of Electrical Engineering who
for forty years was prominently as-
sociated with the Institute died at his
Brookline home last Thursday. Serv-
ices Mere held Saturday, conducted
by Rev. Ashley D. Leavitt of the Har-
vard Congregational Church.

Born in Bridgewater, Mass. in
1867, Professor Laws attended Tech-
nology where he graduated in 1889
wvith the degree of Bachelor of Sci-
ence. Immediately upon his gradu-
ation he became associated with the
Physics department, serving at first
as an assistant. He was a member
of the faculty for over forty years,
being made full professor in the de-
partment of Electrical Engineering in
1913 and professor emeritus in 1933.

Professor Laws is noted particu-
larly for his work in the electrical
measurements field. His book, "Elec-
trical Measurements", published in
1917 has brought him much recog-
nition. Graduates of Technology re-
member him because of the great per-
sonal interest he took in every stu-
dent with whom he came in contact.

Among the many organizations
with which the professor was associ-
ated were the American Society for
the Advancement of Science, the
American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers, the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, and the National
Electrical Light Association. The
professor is survived only by his
wife.

Bulletin Board Opposite Room 4-270
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Harriers Tenth
In I. C. 4 - A. Run

Guerke In Fourteenth Place;
Henry Wirth Does Well

With Freshmen

By finishing tenth in the annual
Intercollegiate A. A. A. A. Cross
Country Meet held in New York yes-
terday, the Institute's cross country
team made up for its somewhat dis-
appointing showing through the year
up to this meet.

At the latest report, received by
wire from Oscar Hedlund, coach of
the Technology team, Michigan won
the meet with a team score of 46
points; Manhattan was second with 66
points; Cornell was third with 81
points; and Tech was tenth with 307
points.

The first nan to come in for Tech
was Henry Guerke, captain of the
cross country team, who was four-
teenth. The places of the other var-
sity men on the team are as follows:
Cooper 69th, Eddy 75th, Scalingi
78th, and Sabi 83rd.

Coach Hedlund took only one fresh-
man with him, Henry Wirth who
came in 13th in the freshman run.

The Institute cross country team
has not done at all well in its dual
meets this year, but last week it came
in seventh in the New England Inter-
collegiate Cross Country run, so to-
gether with its showing in the Inter-
collegiate yesterday, it may be said

(Continuede on Page S)
Cross Country

thief Takes $400 At
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Wallets Are Emptied, Jewelry
Untouched By Intruder

The victim of a mysterious burg-
lar, the Alpha Sigma Epsilon frater-
nity at 484 Beacon Street was robbed
of four hundred dollars in cash last
Friday.

The intruder entered the house,
searched the entire building, and
emptied all the wallets. Watches,
pins, rings and all jewelry were left
untouched. To insure safety from
traces of fingerprints, the thief
placed everything he had touched in
hot water. Detectives are busy on
the case, but few clues have been un-
earthed.

Tech Debaters Defeat '
MYlt. Holyoke Girls In
Trade Union Contest

Winners Uphold Affirmative;
Favor Craft Unions

In U. S.

Winning its second consecutive de-
bate of the 1936-1937 season, the M.
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Bluebloods
Dramashop is the Aristocrat of Ac-

tivities. From the cultured drawl of
its president to the aristocratic back-
bone of its ingenue the group comes
as near as any Technology organiza-
tion can come to possessing what is
kno-,% as class. Perhaps for that
reason Dramashop Gets Things Done.

There is a compactness about the
crude resources of the Commons
Room that suggests compressed en-
ergy. W7e wandered back and forth,
watching storms and trains being un-
corked back stage, and seeing them
mixed with lighting and imagination
and words to create a more vivid Life
than would exist should the confin-
ing walls be removed and the com-
ponents allowed to integrate into a
larger sphere. Dark magic would be
ridiculous in the middle of Coop Field
on a Sunday morning, and Drama-
shop with its amateur talent can cre-
ate on a cellar-hole-in-the-wall stage
what more experienced companies
lose in mechanized perfection.
Technique

As usual, we feel that those out
front are unfortunate in not being
able to watch the sound technician
juggle locomotives and thunder. Af-
ter seeing him nonchalantly swap
wind for train whistle and train
whistle for train, while assistants
combine fountain Dens and clapper-
less, cowless bell, and twisted rope
and homemade Japanese lantern to
summon up the ghost of the sound
of a Ghost Train, we favor an audi-
torium with a stage and rear-view
mirrors. And the fact that the
train' responded reluctantly to the
guiding rheostats and persisted in
stopping before reaching the station,
or coasting past with silent drivers,
or being preceded by its headlight by
some fifty feet contribute to the back-
stage interest. Even Tech men can't
drive a train first whack.

OPEN FORUM'
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problems relating to the instruction offered
by the Institute, and present suggestions for
improvement; and yet its existence is nearly
unknown to the majority of students.

Creditable performance of its duties de-
mands that this committee be in intimate
touch with all the branches of Institute cours-
es-a condition that may only be met if the
entire Student body can become cognizant of
the existence of a Student-Faculty Commit-
tee. All problems relating to instruction and
content of subjects are in order for its con-
sideration.

"Open for Business" is a difficult condition
to advertise, and it is best done not by a
printed announcement but by word of mouth.
It requires that a general consciousness of the
activities of the Student-Faculty committee
be acquired by the students, and that they in-
dicate a willingness to co-operate with this
essentially mutual undertaking. The mech-
anism for improvement lies available to all
who complain; it requires only the willing-
ness to construct as well as the inclination
to destroy for a satisfactory solution.

ELECTIONS
V,rolnaTe L57I of The Tech takes pleasure in

announcing the election of Frederick J. Kolb
to the Editorial Board.
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Night Editor: Samuel L. Cohen, '39 In the cast
Any Review before a dress r

sai is like a pre-exam estim
prejudiced. So we merely cal
attention to the armament wh
carelessly passes from hand to

|The vicious black-nosed rev
which are clasped in slide-rule
hands and red tipped fingers ar
andotte Target Pistols No. 37,
andotte Toys are Good and
"What's more they work! W.
one of the more daring of tho
load one and fire the suctioi
tipped "bullet" right betweei
feet. Yessir, these Dramashc
believe in Blunt Reality.

Editor, The Tech
Dear Sir:

I note that in your last issue of The Tech the
President of the Chinese Students' Club takes issue
with the M. I. T. Debating Society because it recently
debated the question: "Resolved, that China is no
longer capable of continuing her existence as an in-
dependent nation."

I should like to point out the fact that our society
debates for the sake of debating and not for the
purpose of arousing hard feelings. We must neces-
sarily oppose some groups or institution whenever
we debate. Otherwise there would be no contest.
Since we cannot make personal and intimate research
excursions into each subject we discuss. We must
depend on the existing literature for our source ma-
terial. Our ability in carrying out our research
and in presenting the facts as we find them wins or
loses debates for us, as the judges decide.

I think it extremely unfortunate that the policies
and aims of the Debating Society should be so mis-
understood by any group of our students.

Very sincerely yours,

Howard I. Schlansker, President
M. I. T. Pebating Society

PAPARONE DANCE STUDIO
Member of the Dancing Masters of America

Established 1914
LATEST BALLROOM DANCES SPECIALIZED
TAP AND STAGE DANCING ALSO TAUGHT

Private lessons 10 a.m.-IO pmn.
Classes every Tuesday and Thursday 8:30-11, 75c

Your dancing analyzed without charge
1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave. Tel. Com. 8071

Students, Janitors
Judge Faculty Work
At Meeting of A.A.S.

leoh Ming Pe, '39, Wins Honor
For Freshman Grades

In Architecture

Students and janitors formed the
judging committee on a 15 minute
sketch problem executed by the mem-
bers of the faculty at the first infor-
mal dinner held by the Technology
chapter of the American Architec-
tural Society last Tuesday evening in
Rogers. The faculty's other contri-
bution to the evening's entertainment
was an exhibit of their work in water
color, etchings, oil paintings, and
sketches.

Ieoh Ming Pe, '39, of Shanghai, won
the honor of being the first student
to have his name inscribed on a
bronze plaque donated by the society
this year. This plaque is to be used
for the purpose of recording the name
of the student in Course IV who did
the most outstanding work- in his
freshman year. The testimonial of
the award was given by James JT.
Souder, '36, vice-president of the so-
ciety. ,

Mr. Heinzelman and Mr. Chamber-
lain, '18, eminent sketchers, were the
guest speakers of the evening. Don-
aldson R. McMullin, '86, president of
the society, acted as master of cere-
monies.

Alft-a~t21

POSTERS
NEGLECT OR FAVORITISM

U NTIL the Walker Memorial Committee
Vtook down the posters of the A. S. U.

last week, nobody paid much attention to bul-
letin boards around the Institute. Now that
committee would like to continue to forget.

But one cannot forget the Greyhound buses
parading across boards, partially covering no
less than five recognized activities' posters.
Perhaps the Bible Study Group is a worthy
cause; it probably is, as are the dozen church-
es advertising in Walker Memorial. Have they
submitted constitutions to the Institute Com-
mittee?

The Tech does not favor the American Stu-
dent Union. Yet, such a group should not
be discriminated against. Why are the Grey-
hound posters tolerated? Why have church
posters, not T. C. A. supported, remained in
Walker? Where can anyone find regulations
about posters? Or are these questions only
to be answered by the whim and fancy of
Walker Memorial Committee ? Without
doubt the Institute Committee will answer
these questions at its meeting next Thursday.

GRIPES
AND GRIPERS

"{L EE! That is the lousiest subject in the
"G Institute. Something ought to be done

about it!" Hour often is that remark made.
And how often is anything "done about it?"
Time after time such criticisms are voiced,
and passed on by the grapevine telegraph,
w-ith no effort made to alleviate the difficulty.

Usually "gripes" are nothing but the cul-
m-ination of many discordant events-a sleepy
aliening, an ill-chosen breakfast, an unpre-
pared class, and a quiz we flunked have all
been the motivation for some criticism di-
r ected at the method of instruction, or the
material taught in our classes. And yet, bur-
ied beneath all the mass of petulance there is
an occasional real grievance-lost in the
crowud, and reposing un-noticed and un-reme-
died.

Responsibility for unearthing legitimate
criticism of our system of instruction lies, in
past, with a group too often "born to blush
unseen" -the Student-Faculty Curriculum
Committee. This Committee exists for the
sole purpose of co-ordinating the activities of
the students and faculty in the interest of
better and more efficient professional prepar-
ation. Composed of members chosen from
the undergraduates and the Faculty, it is in
the position of being best able to discuss

Copr., 1986, R. J.. Reynolds Tobacco Co=DDY 

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO - "CRIMP WIT"FOR COOLNESS -WITH HE"BIoT" REMOVED BY

SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGES-SE LLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR 'MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES.
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List Of Field Day Entries
Given M.I.T.A.vA Numerals

To be awlaided 1939 for witilgh the crew
race: Withington, H. W.: NNrooster, R. B.;
Arnold, S. V.; Gray B. IP.; Mnaca illan, L.
\W., Jr.; lvers, It. H.- Drury At. K;.;
Woodlvard, H. Ar.; Nryverberg, J. C., Jr.
To be awarded 1939 for vinning the relay
race: Fo iliano, A. A.; Klitgord, H. D.;
I)evoe, X. A.-; ]obbiis. It. D., EKeefe, J.
H., Jr.; - ' Wloley, J. F.; Speller, T. B.:
IHeses, . I,.; Wl'alker, R. .; oss, C. W.;
Ottiligelr S. J. ; Hobson, C. F., Jr.
"l'o be awlarded 19)39 for winnitngl the tulg-
(xf-war: Chestnut. H.; De Aragonz, O. C.;
F~erreira, N-.; Yrran'k-el, D. S. ; Stalilato-, P.
N.; Stiff, J. F.; Vo)geley, A. Wi.; Tatmlen,
P:. W.; Curtis. A. WN.; l riedniatli C. ; Gold-
berg, BE NT. : Cushnlie, J. L..:, Merrill. L. -A.;
Cutten, W. K.; X amm7ell, D. H.: Rtug-o, A.
C.: Curidlach, T. J.; Dadakeis, G.: Ilaniau,
R4.; Pancak-e, I%. El.: Seyk-ota, ir. R.; Rtitciliic
Mr. D.; S~clineider. Ps. H-.; Wasliburn, C. P.;
Sctizlv%, I). W.; Lawvry, C. C., Tr.; Rtowe, A.
A.;. Kuhrt, W. A.
Ton be axwardedl lQ40 for wvinu1inl the foot-
b~all galne : Stoddard, P. A\.; Daudelinl, R.
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Interclass Meet Won1

Narrowly By Frosh -
Kites Is High Scorer

Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors,
Finish In That Order

In F~ast Meet

By the slim margin of 62 to 59 to

52 to 46, the freshmen won over the

sophomores, juniors and seniors, in
that order, in the annual fall inter-

dlass meet held last Saturday. Luther

'ites, '38, ran away with the indi-
idual high scoring 'honors garnering

8 poinlts and taking first in the run-

nig broad jump and pole vault and

placing in the javelin throw, shot put,

ligh jump, and low hurdles.

Oscar Hedlund, coach of track, and

mianager of the meet, said that the

number of entries far exceeded that

of any similar mneet held at the In-

stitute. Only one casualty marred

the day; Hobroke Loomis, 40, pulled

a tendon in the hot finish of the 100

yard dash finals. Despite the pain
howvever, he finished, placing third.

Tile feature of the day- noas the

two mile run which was wton by var-

sity captain Henry Guerke, '37, by

twenty yards after he had been led

a11 the way by Eugene Cooper, '37.

Guerke successfully made his bid in

the backstretch of the final lap.

Tlle field events drew a large nlum-

er of competitors and all ev ents

,ere spiritedly contested. H er e

lites- stood out by placing in every

even-t except the hamnmer throw.

The summary:
'*0v:,l-'albv llo-,ard K5iltor~d, '39;

leecmid.~ 1)o113l1a; Ca~rltoa, '39, third, Hol-
brookl Loomlis, B40n fourth, Franlcis Hosughl-

t j) 37; fifth, Jack Keefe, '39. Time:

° ; (Hishhurdles-Won' byla Roger 1loff-
Mail, 40l,, second, ick; Walker, '39; third
Heniry Mirth. '40 Timne: 17s.

4S0 y'ar rtin-Won by Eugene Cooper, '37:
tie for second bet' eeii Nestor Sabi. '37
andl Hienry Guerke, '37, fourth, H-enry
l\ irth.S E40 ; fifth. Richard' Hutchinson, '37.

TTime ':in 3 3-5s.
TWO-anile run-Won bv ffetirv- Guerke, '37;
le-11dt, Eugenle Cooper, '3.7; third,' Bob
&M~Y, '38; fourth, Cy ro 'Scalinrig. '38; fifth,
,l1n, rFd~var~ls '40. 'Timne lorn' It 2-5s.

201"r vary lo urdles-Wontl by Henry Thorlle 
G:secoitd, Albert F~aatz, '3>7* third: Rich-

ard Walker, '39- fnurtl;. Frank Hoffinanl,
'4 ) fflift u uther Kites, '38. Time 26 1-5s.

440-yardl dash-Lion by Alfred Faatz, '37 ;
'Cecl(], Rorrer Hodqson. '40 ; third, Andy
V(Zrlianlo., Rio fourth; Tohnl Artz, '40; fifthi,

, IMet t Furrier. '40. Timne 53 4-5s-
22-40 1A~ dash-Wonl bv Howsard Kiltaord.

3-1; secon'd Granville- Carlton, '39; third,
Hvalj -ouighton, '.37: fourth. Jack Keefe.

'39;, fifthi, Andrew Foglianlo, '39. Time 22?

()ne m1ile-WV-ln bv Ne,r;tor Sabi, '37, second,
Renry W\irth, '40; third, Dan' Crosb`y. '40;

(\utnAlfred Marshall, '39, fifth. Tenry
'rxeF4() Titne: 4iii 42 4-5s.
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Cross Country
(Continued frtom Page 1)

to have had on the whole a successful
season.

Henry Guerke, '37, who was ninth
in the New England meet, continued
his fine performance yesterday by fin-

ishing fourteenth. Wirth has shown

great promise this year, having done

well in all the ineets in which he has

been entered.

Tech won Saturday! A clean sweep is something unusual for the Insti-

tate. But we triumphed in the regatta, soccer and track. However the

alnghy race was the only meet in which we faced an outside. school. The

Other two were 'within the boundaries' so to speak.

The Beaver harriers showed up well at the Is C. 4A. Tenth place

isn't to be sneezed at when there was a field of twenty-two schools

starting.
*:j: ::: * *

Navy took their licking last Saturday, even to the extent of getting wet.

A sudden gust of wind over-turned one of the middie's boats in the third

race. The sailors were picked up from the frigid water and hurried to the

dormitories where they changed their clothing. The only complaint that

nfas offered by them was that 'those darned boats are too light'.

4: $: :: * *

The best event in our mind, in the interclass meet, was the two

mile run. Captain Guerke knew just how to pace himself, or rather

he let Cooper pace him and then he passed Cooper easily in the

backstretch.

A lot of frosh were disappointed by not winning their numerals last Sat-

arday, but at the last moment several experienced upperciassmen decided

Ihey wanted their respective classes to win. However, those freshmen that

id place, did a good enough job and piled up enough points to cop the meet.

There m--as a sad note at the meet however to check the other-

wise exuberant spirits of the participants and spectators; it was

the flag flying at halfmast over the athletic field marking the death

of Frank A. Laws, former professor at the Institute.

": a: : * *

The interclass meet was not without its amusing incidents. In one of the

100 yard dash heats a freshman (of Course) lost his shoe but kept running

to finish-last! (What do you think this is? Horatio Alger?) In the two

mile run another freshman started out strong but as he entered the third

lap he fell behind rapidly. In fact he was lapped by the rest of the field,

but he stuck grimly to his grind. He was in danger of being lapped a sec-

ond time but the leaders made the finish first. Even then our hero wasn't

daunted, he kept on running and although he finished about two minutes

behind the leaders he gnished only thirty yards behind a prominent upper-

classman of whom better things were expected.

The rifle team opens up Friday with the Y-D team of the Ameri-

can Legion. This should be an easy one for the shooters.

We wish we could say the same for the soccer team which meets Army

here next Saturday. However our scouts report that the soldiers have a

classy team and will not be easily defeated. We think the odds are on

Arrrrr-Maaaayy.

Our thought for the week:-Maybe more female scholars will

be attracted to the Institute next year. It seems that the M. I. T.

A. A. is giving something for nothing to any co-ed with school

C.; FaI;nl-er-, 1'. L.; M\illar. R. G.; lleskett,
D). Al; I'o~lier, 11. A.; 'ollien, 1R.: lcCuen,
hI.; IHrauser, A.; Clreamner 'l'. F.; SCcott, N.:
\\Wvatt, S.; AIlorehuse. RC. ('.; Gregryrs, E.
T., Crimons, F. T.; Gray, J.; AfIrgenthal-

T'o be aweardedl t(, 1940 fr,,- ser-v-ice to the
class : Coniellv. R. F'.; I)ienes. . rT.; lBer-
mlasn, R. A.; IBetieinl,. 1). IR: Clark. 1,.

spirit.

Discus throvet-Won by 7. Hoffman, '40; sec-
ond,, A. Ryerholm, '38- third, Chester
Ross, '39, fourth, Fred Libby, '40, fifth,
Johs Schneider, '39. Distance: 103ft. 8in.

Hammer thro-w-Won bv R. Treat, '38, sec-
ond, George 33urditt, '38; third, Fred Lib-
byih,'40; fourth, Leonard Pawtowski, '40-
fift, Harry Lang, '40. Distance: 118ft.
lin.

Running Broad jurnmsWon by Luther Kites,
'38, second, Bob Hadlev, 'S8, third, Andy
Fogliano, '39- fourth, Renry Brewer, '40-
fifth, Harry ILang, '40. Distance 20ft. 8in.

Pole vault-Won by Luther Kites, '38, sec-
ond, Robert Godfrey, '40- third, Dick- Tin-
dal '40. Height 12ft.

Javelin throw--Won by Henry Brewer, '38-
second, Chester Ross, '39- Edward Hel-
ler . '40: fourth. Leo Rainard, '40; fifth,
Luther Kites, '38. Distance 168ft. 3in.

Running High juinp--Won by John Hamnil-
ton, '39: second, Bob Hadley, '38: third,
Fred Libby, '40: tie for fourth between
Luther Kites, '38 and Bryer, '38. Height
5ft. 9in.

Shotnut-Won be Nick Ferreira, '39: sec-
ond, Gus Stromn, '38; third. John Schnei-
der, '39- fourth. Luther Kites. '38- fifth,
Chester Ross, '39. Distance 33ft. 10in.

m

AllSTL l " English
AU ^ GodNS * and American

3/ c per mile
/4 Gas, Oil and Tires

Some Excellent Values il
Rebuilt American Austins
Roadsters and Coupes

Also Good Values in Co-tventional
Types of Used Cars

Small Down Pavments Easy Tervis

COUAN DALLY
IHICIKS CC.

780 Commonwealth Avenue

Ilea 33377 OpeI1 Evenitlns
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Varsity Booters Win
Fromn Freshmen I to O

Playing a loose and fast game, the

Varsity soccer team beat the fresh-

men I to C Saturday at Coop Field.

Durin- the first three periods the

play was fairly close, but il the last

period the regulars opened up,, and

the ball seldom left freshman terri-

tory. Credit for the fact that only

one point was scored against the

freshmnen, according to Captain Brit-

tenhlam, was mainly due to the play-

ing of Lawrence D. Phillips, fresh-

man right halfback, who formed prac-

tically a one-inan defense.
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Half & Half is a safe combination for any pipe.
Cool as a bank teller scanning your ten-spot. Sweet
as his look that means it's okay. Fragrant, full-i"Op 
bodied tobacco that won't bite the tongue-in a tin
that won't bite the fingers. Made by our exclusive
modern process including patent No. 1,770,920.
Smells good. Makes your pipe welcome anywhere.
Tastes good. Your password to pleasure!

Not a bit of bite in the tobacco or the Telescope Tin. which
gets smaller and smaller as you use-up the tobacco. No
bitten fingers as you reach for a load, even the last one.

Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Co.
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o. 0 c H A T E A GR R E YH O U N D B US 

AND HAVE A GRAND TIME ALL THE WAY!
Keep your crowd together and keep expenses down ... do your

group traveling in a chartered Greyhound bus. Have more fun and save

more rnoneyl Rates per person are reduced far below even Greyhound's

regular low fares. Your bus becomes your private car .. goes where you

wish when you wish. It's modern, roomy, well-heated, easy-riding. And

you know when chartering a Greyhound coach that you are dealing with a

responsible travel organization . .. a dependable, well-managed company,

famous for its nationwide service.

For Information - Phone or Write:
GREYHOUND CHARTER COACH DEPARTMENT

222 Boylston Street, Park Square, Boston
Phone: S. Boston 2060
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'Tuesday, Noi~ember 17, 1936
5:00-Mechanical Engineering Meeting, Room 5-330.
5:00--"'he Touchstone of the Ages" talk in room 3-270.
6:15Theta -Chi Alumni dinner, Grill Room, Walker.
6:30A- I. E. E. Dinner, Main Hall, Walker.
7:00-ponsoring Group Dinner, Fabyan Room, Walker.
7:15-Baton Society Smoker, 5:15 Room, Walker.
7:30-Army Ordinance Society Smoker, Faculty Room, Walker.
?7:30Dramashop Dress Rehearsal, Rogers Building.

Wednesday, November 18,1936
5:00Outing Club Mass Meeting, Roomn 6-120.
6:00-Graduate House Dinner, North Hall, Walker.
6:30Assoc. General Contractors, Dinner, Grill Room, Walker.
6:30-Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner, Faculty Room, Walker.
6 :30Dramashop Dress Rehearsal, Rogers Building.
8:00Tech Union Meeting, Room 2-190.

Thursday, Novtember 19, 1936
5:15-Christian Science Organization Meeting, room 10-200.
6:30-Plant Engineers Club Dinner; Grill Room, Walker.
8:00-"The Ghost Train" by D~ramashop, Commons Room, Rogers.

Dramashop
(Continued from Page 1)

partment of English. Included in tj;
management of the present Produc.
tion are Augustus Moselle, '39, prm
duction manager. Andrew P.- Rebor!i
'39, stage-manager, Donald B. Pec
'38, lighting, Myron A. Canton, 39
treasurer, Kathleen V. Shott, G
property manager, Leon B3aral, 3'8,
sound technician, William G. TuUe-"
'39, costume manager, Joseph A. Me.'-
Guinniss, '40, scenery, constructiol,
John F. Allen, '39, scenery construe,-
tion,,Chester L. Cooper, '39, publicity>-
Norton Polivnak, '40, construction as.-
sistant.

Twhe cast of the production consists-
of George A. Moore, '39; MargaretL-
VWhitcomb, '39; Vernon G. Lippitt, '38;!
P'rederick R. Claffee, '37; Flora B
Crockett, '37; Edward K. True, 39;-
Mary Bovditch, '40; Ralph D. Stor.
rison, Jr., '37; Ruth Raftery, '38, and.
Philip H. Weatherill, '39.

There's an 

,flrof Hospitality u
that you'll like

. ~~in the-

GRILL ROOM 
Technology Dining Halls

Walker Memorial 
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stage upon which the orchestra was
seated.

Among the chaperones were Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Raymond D. Doug-
lass, Professor and Mrs. Norbert C.
Wiener, Professor and Mrs. Alvin
Sloane, and Mr. Arthur C. Watson.
~President and Mrs. Compton also at-
tended as special guests of the Soph-
omore class.

er for the evening and will talk on
the "Duties of Classification Socie-
ties."

In February of this year the Pro-
pellor Club offered the students at
Technology the opportunity to form
a "Port" here and in March the local
club -was organized. Students who
wish to join may s ign up at the Naval
Architecture Library.

I _ 
I I
i-

Bostan's Foremost Pteliawble, Dancing School
,J 15 Private Lessons $5

Uptown School oDeancn
1 la 330 Mass Ave., at Huntington

M:33.Ma Personal Direction of
it~~wMiss Shirley Hayes
* Zs~TE:L. CIRCLE 9068

L Newest ball room steps. Be-
/ , ginners guaranteed to Ilea rn

here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Class and social dancing with orchestra

IBoth members
are invrited to the
day. The price of
eighty-five cents.

and non-members
dinner next Tues-
the dinner will be
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e ;2 -i 0- ki -- IYou know that a cigarette -
t - - - ~~can be mild; that is, when you smoke it

:-.·:-:it's not harsh or irritating. ; :

j A:- E ~Yosi know that a cigarette can. 

>->-i: E ~~have a pleasing taste and aroma.
...... When you smoke a ci arette and find9

that it has the right combination of mild-
ness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems
to satisfy you ... gives you what you want.

w
I smoke Chesterfield all
the time, and they give
me no end ofpleasure.
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THE TECH

IOpen House At Dorms
TVAsked For 5:15 Danmce

A petition that the Dormitories be
|perm~itted to hold open house on No-
vember 25, the night of the 5:15 Club
Harvest Dance was drawn up by the
Dormitory Committee at a meeting
held last night in the Dormitory
Committee Room. The petition will
be presented to Professor Leicester
F. Hamilton, chairman of the Dorm-
itory Board.

Among the routine business of the
Committee were the appointments of
Clifford A. Lytle, '37, as Chairman
of the Dinner Committee and Robert
H. Goldsmith, '37, as Permanent
Proxy for Roy W. Smith, '37.

Eight Hundred Dance
At Sophomore Prom

Profits For Class FunctionsI
Of Next Three Years

With an attendance of approxi-
mately four hundred couples and a
large estimated surplus of income ov-
er expenses, the Sophomore class
brought to a successful culmination
last Friday night its first formal
dance, held at the Hotel Continental
in Cambridge. The proceeds, which
far exceeded the expectations of the
committee which planned the dance,
will be turned over to the class treas-
ury to be used for various class af-
fairs during the next three years.

Playing for the dance was the Hud-
son-Delange orchestra. Dancing was
from 9 to 2 with an intermission from
12 to 12:30. Because of the dance
the dorms held open house from 7 to
11 o'clock.

Over the doorway to the ballroom
hung a "Welcome" sign. Each couple,
upon entrance, receiving a little fig-
ure of an animal as a charm. A
"Technology" banner decorated the

William Renz Speaks
For Propellor Club

Technology's nine months old
branch of the United States Propel-
]orClub will conduct its first dinner
and smoker of the year on Tuesday,
November 24 in the Walker Grill
Room at 6:15 P. M. Mr. William
Rentz, surveyor of the American Bu-
xeau of Shipping for the New Eng-
land district, will be the guest speak-


